Valid Registration
Registration number properly displayed
Validation decals properly displayed
Required lights
Flame arrester properly installed *(where required)*
Personal flotation devices (wearable)
Personal flotation device (throwable)
Horn or whistle
Bell *(where required)*
Adequate bilge ventilation
Approved unexpired visual distress signals
Approved fire extinguishers
Operator's License *(non-tidal water only)*
Float plan
Boating Safety Certificate *(when required)*

NJ-1234-AA
NJ 1234 AA

Valid Decal
Registration
Boating Safety Certificate

Navigation lights must be kept in serviceable condition and be displayed between sunset and sunrise and at times of restricted visibility.

Personal Flotation Device: One Type I, II, III, or V Coast Guard-approved personal flotation device must be carried for each person on board. They must be readily accessible and of an appropriate size for the intended wearer.
One Type IV, a throwable device must also be on board the vessel if it is 16' or longer.